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Faye Moskowitz — When Maxine Kumin was Poetry Consultant at the 
Library of Congress, I was a late blooming writer, not much younger 
than she was then. Somehow she got word that I was an aspiring poet, 
and she managed to contact me and arrange for me to meet regularly at 
the L.C. with other poets.  I can't forget the sense of legitimacy she 
gave me as she welcomed me into the community of writers. Slowly and 
tentatively, I was emboldened to send out my work into the world, and 
I credit her encouragement for the writing career that subsequently 
blossomed.     (continued on page four) 
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“Free to Be” Arts Open House 
Launched in Wilmington with 
Action Words walkin & talkin 

Free to Be, a new poetry/jam 
session/food/arts open house was 
inaugurated in Wilmington Febru-
ary 21 with an extravaganza at 
Theatre N featuring New York leg-
end and Last Poets icon Abidiodun 
Oyewole. Called Action Words 
walkin & talkin, the affair 
launched a cultural offensive for 
positivity, according to Kito Shani 
(pronounced kee-oh shawnee), who, 
with son Kevin Morgan, directs 
W.E.I.R.D. (Where Everybody Is 
Really Dope), sponsor of the new 

salon. 
Shani had told me before 

the show that she was motivated 
by what she perceived as a lack of 
pride currently in Wilmington, but 
she was inspired by artists like 
Abidiodun Oyewole, by her grand-
father Ralph Morris, and by many 
artists and activist in Wilming-
ton’s past. By bringing together 
national and local poets, musi-
cians, storytellers, and graphic 
artists at Theatre N, Shani hoped 
to spread   (continued on page 20)

Special Report to The Broadkill Review  
by Phillip Bannowsky 

Maxine Kumin Remembered 
Her Friends and Colleagues Look Back 



Ankeny, writing for Allmusic.com, “[w]ith their 
politically charged raps, taut rhythms, and 
dedication to raising African-American con-
sciousness, the Last Poets almost single-
handedly laid the groundwork for the emer-
gence of hip-hop.” 

Before the show, Oyewole spoke to me 
with pride of mentoring artist at his Sunday 
Open House at 110 Morningside Drive in New 
York City. Among his protégés are Detroit’s 
Jessica Caremorre, who won the Apollo Thea-
tre amateur event five times with her poetry, 
and Saul Williams, the actor/poet featured in 
the movie Slam (1998). Setting the template 
for Kito Shani’s Free to Be, Oyewole cooks food 
and provides healthy liquid refreshments for 
his participants. He’s got a piano and he even 
brought in plywood for the tap dancers. 

Teaching has rewards beyond perform-
ing, he told me, beyond “what money can pay.” 
Several of the performers at Theatre N were 
alumni’s of Oyewole’s salon, including poets 
Gia Shakur and Peter “RainMaker” Seaton. 

When he addressed the crowd, Oyewole 
praised the young performers who had opened 
the show, saying they were “our ancestors 
coming back around to do some unfinished 
business.”  

The first of these returning ancestors to 
perform was Cab Calloway School of the Arts 
sophomore Maya Belardo, accompanied on the 
keyboard by schoolmate Pyerce Oates. 

(Bannowsky, from page One)  the spirit of peo-
ple who cared about their community past and 
present. According to her fundraising website 
at http://www.gofundme.com/
weirdjamsessions, the Free to Be open house, 
to be held monthly on second Sundays, “is way 
off the chain!” 

From cabarets to city squares, from 
churches to demonstrations, and from Wil-
mington to Beirut—slam, rap, monologue, and 
spoken word give voice to the otherwise un-
heard: the poor, the prisoner, the homeless 
and oppressed, the accented tongues, and non-
academically selected, the outlaw, and the un-
civilized who howl and swear and drum and 
once invented poetry.  

Kito Shani is from one of Wilmington’s 
premier cultural families. Her grandfather 
Ralph Morris graduated from high school at 

15, played violin, 
trumpet, and piano, 
and published the Af-
rican American news-
papers Gazette and 
Spectator. Her uncle 
Von Morris carried on 
Ralph’s legacy by pub-
lishing The Delaware 
Valley Star. Kito’s 
mom is the photogra-
pher Amanda Morris 
May, and her aunt, 
storyteller Cheryl Coo-
per, was one of the fea-
tured performers at 
the February event.  
Shani lived for a while 
in New York City, 
where she frequented 
a similar open house 
at Abidiodun Oye-
wole’s digs. Oyewole 
was one of the princi-
ple members of The 
Last Poets, a group 
founded on Malcom 
X’s birthday in 1969. 
According to Jason 
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Kito Shani, organizer of 
W.I.E.R.D. (Where Eve-
ryone Is Really Dope), 
sponsor of the monthly 
Free to Be open house 
and the recent Action 

Words: walkin and talk-
ing at Theatre N 

(Photo by the author) 

Pyerce Oats (left), piano prodigy from Cab Calloway 
School of the Arts is counseled by  

Last Poets elder Obiodun Oyewole (right).  
(photo by the author) 
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“Dancing is a language,” Pinkett had told me 
earlier. “Communication,” he had explained, 
“is not as clear without art.” Waiting for a 
glitch in the sound system to clear, Pinkett in-
formed the crowd that he began dancing when 
he was twelve after he saw Stomp at the Du-
Pont Theatre. Right away he enrolled in a tap 
dancing class with Tanya Vaughn at the 
Christina Cultural Arts Center. Now he 
teaches there, himself. After Theatre N’s 
sound failed to get up, Pyerce Oates jumped in 

to improvise on the keyboards as Pinkett be-
gan a dance originally choreographed to Abel 
Meerpol’s dark anti-lynching ballad, “Strange 
Fruit,” sung hauntingly by Billy Holiday. 
Pyerce was unfamiliar with the song, and ex-
temporized a slow tempo, but as PJ Pinkett’s 
jarring rhythms evoked the horror and outrage 
of lynching, Pyerce caught on to the mood of 
the piece. The audience was stunned by PJ 
Pinkett’s brilliance. 

Continuing the theme of positivity, Sa-
tavia Jackson of Dover read a poem called 
“Who Can I Be?” about throwing aside nega-
tive messages and focusing on positive African 
American role models. 

Itinerate spoken word poet LosChil re-
cited “Hiatus.” He is a truck driver who 
worked for a while as a substitute teacher in 
Alabama, where he fell in love with teaching. 
He is trying to finish college now so he can en-

“Without sing-
ing, I don’t 
know what I’d 
do with life,” 
Belardo told 
me during the 
meet and greet 
before the 
show. Her fa-
vorite singers 
are Nat King 
Cole and Mi-
chael Bublé. In 
a voice both 
sweet and rich 
for her years, 
Belardo sang 
some impres-
sive scat in 
“Come Fly 
With Me,” killed it with “Nature Boy,” and 
broke hearts with “Skyfall.” 
 Incidentally, throughout the show, art-
ist EanJea was painting his impressions of the 
performances. Several of his works were dis-
played before the apron. His website is 
www.EanJaeXO.webs.com. 

Tap dancer PJ Pinkett was both daring 
and thrilling. Also a Cap Calloway student, 
Pinkett carted out his dancing boards and re-
vealed tap dance as a dramatic medium. 

Singer Maya Belardo, a Cab 
Calloway School of the Arts sopho-
more, breaks hearts with her bal-

lads at Theatre N.  
(photo by the author) 

Expressive tap artist PJ Pinkett impresses crowd at 
Action Words: walkin and talking. 

(photo by the author) 

Artist EanJea creates spontaneous works inspired by 
performers at Action Words: walkin and talking.  

(photo by the author) 



“Lesson Learned,” was about a slave being 
whipped. The other, “Jackie’s Poem,” was a 
word-play Roman à clef about a friend of hers 
who overcame personal mistakes and difficul-
ties: “Today she definitely is, / even if once 
upon a time she was.”  

Kim “Metaphor” Graham sang a song 
called “Sancosa,” which called on the memories 
of the African people: “Spirit of the wind, carry 
me back to myself.” 

Peter “RainMaker” Seaton, who travels 
extensively and has a new CD called Thick-
ology, ranks among premier spoken word art-
ists like Talaam Acey (see Broadkill Review 
Vol. 5-4, July-August 2011). He runs a work-
shop in NYC. His poems “Pyramid,” and “Side 
Walk Display” were fresh, provocative, sexy, 
and even feminist, but he brought down the 
house with his brilliant “To the Bullet,” about 
the war on black youth. His Facebook page is 
https://www.facebook.com/
PeterCharlesSeaton. 

When Obiodun Oyewole performed, he 
spoke of how black folks had taken all the 
negativity dumped on them and converted it to 
positivity. “Bad,” for example, has become a 
high compliment. He gave credit to Kito Shani 
as an excellent representative of her illustri-
ous family. Then he lead the audience in a 
call-and-response poem where he would recite, 
and at the appropriate line endings the crowd 
would shout “free,” “grow,” “misery,” “down,” 

ter the profession. You can witness the unique 

rhythms of his poetry on Youtube at http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ok6_coOLhI. 

Storyteller Cheryl Cooper of Wilmington 
performed “My Soul Looks Back and Won-
ders,” about how her child, as a young schizo-
phrenic man, went missing for many long 
months, and how she survived by remember-
ing her best moments as her precocious child 

was growing up. “I wasn’t missing, mama,” 
said her longtime homeless son when he was 
found, “I was just in New York.” 

Kito Shani recited several poems. One, 
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Twin Poets Al Mills (center) and Nnamdi Chukwuocha 
(right) with Obiodun Oyewole (left), checking out his 

CDs and DVDs . 
(photo by the author) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Storyteller Cheryl Cooper relates moving account of her 
missing son. 

(photo by the author) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Itinerant poet and aspiring teacher Loschil  
performs at Theatre N. 
(photo by the author) 
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When was the last time 
you cracked open your ribcage 
and let a love beast climb inside? 
 
One thing that is clear to me, is that 

this lover is a fighter. 
Too often, art that wins grants and lau-

rels is segregated from art that empowers. In 
truth, they do not emerge from separate 
streams; they are braided rivers, which part 
and blend and nourish each other through 
time. Ishmael Reed writes of this process in 
his From Totems to Hip-Hop: A Multicultural 
Anthology of Poetry Across the Americas, 1900-
2002. There, he urges us to adopt a  “call-and-
response” between the traditions and asks “[w]
hy can’t [monarchist] T.S. Eliot and [rapper] 
Tupac Shakur and [slam poet] Bob Holman . . . 
be studied together? They’re all homies.” As 
modern scientist have learned, the rivers of 
Eden all flow from Africa. 

The next Free to Be open houses are 
scheduled for April 13 and May 11. Be sure to 
bring your instruments, poetry, tapping shoes, 
or sketchpad. To get directions, hit up Kito 
Shani at artsouther@gmail.com. And check out 
the W.E.I.R.D Facebook page at https://
www.facebook.com/groups/676135929105343/.  

 
  — Phillip Bannowsky 

“true,” “sad,” “uplift,” and “here!” 
Wilmington’s renowned “Twin Poets” Al 

Mills and Nnamdi Chukwuocha performed 
several pieces and honored Obiodun Oyewole. 
It was fascinating to watch these brothers con-
vert the typical twin habit of finishing each 
other’s sentences into the tandem recitation of 
poetry. Their “I’m just a 6-Year-Old Junkie in 
the Makin’” was a devastating critique of the 
over-prescribing of drugs for black kids who 
are just curious, acrobatic, and quick. 

Chukwuocha, who is a Wilmington City 
Councilperson from the 1st District, presented 
Obiodun Oyewole with a City Proclamation 
recognizing his achievements. Oyewole was 

visibly moved as the audience celebrated his 
legacy. 

Gia Shakur, whom Obiodun Oyewole 
says is like his kid sister, was the last to read 
before I had to split, but she blew me away. 
“Sunday Coalition” is a gritty poem about love, 
the morning after, and faith: “We been lurking 
these darkened wonderlands / Ticket stubs 
and rice papers in our backpockets,” it begins, 
setting the tone, before it rises to the rough 
eroticism of  

 
Been drinking so much rum 
We can lick each other’s wounds with our tongues 
Giving our bodies to the ritual 
Dance in the sheets 
Die in pillows. 

 
In “Love Beast” she continues the fric-

tion: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gia Shakur, waiting to perform her spicy Afro-centric 
poetry at Action Words: walkin and talking. 

(photo by the author) 

Twin Poets Nnamdi Chukwuocha (left) and Al Mills 
(right) perform their works in tandem at Theatre N. 

(photo by the author) 



Poetry by Gia Shakur 
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Love Beast 
 
 
 

When was the last time 
you cracked open your ribcage 
and let a love beast climb inside? 
Where did she bite you first? 
Did she snarl at the naysayers? 
Who was the last Starlight you danced with 
to parliament Funkadelic 
on swisher guts and gemstar wrappers? 
Do you speak back when she talks in her sleep? 
Do you remember her when you forget to dream? 
Slumber foot 
Beast of love 
praying from a Bible of dreams. 
Waking up washing the smell of kisses 
off her back 
would you tame her again if she left? 
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